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muse of want of punctuality, i. c., the separation of members 
at distant points. 

The elaborate digests-of the French and Italian administra- 
tions of public works, on which I have been engaged.for Coun- 
cil Engineering Society ; the terrible earthquake, which has 
caused so much disaster and loss in every \yay irnwinable, dis- 
turbiGg she usual busilless routine and lnoving bodies to and fro 
out of line, not only rnoved me out of Iine of reports, but made my dnties mrzch inore onerous. 

Regsetting that I cannot attend to the duties, being so far re- 
rnoved.from headquarters and other inembers of the comfnittees, 
I tender my resig~lation as chairman, and shall be glad to act as 
a member of the committees and contribute the result of my 
past study, as well as what 1 may do in future, to  the cause of 
the advancement of the Society, in which I: feel the deepest in- 
terest. ' 

-Hopins I may look for the indulgence of our honored Presi- 
dent and Society, and relying on  you^ kind feeling, I remain 

Very truly yours, 
Lours j. BARROT. 

DRAINAGE O F  THE SARASOTA SAW-GRASS, 

Report of J. F. IAe13aron, of the Corninittee on Drainage and 
Reclamation. Read l~efore the Society, at the adjourned Annual 
Meeting, Feb1-11ary 2 r ,  r 887. 

I X  S. Brwnl,  P ~ e s i d c ~ i t  Sorttjlerl, SncicQ Ciid Eugii~eerr- 
SIR : J have the honor to submit  my first annual report on 

Ilrainage and Reclamation, for the  year 1886. 
The only ~ v o r k  of this kind that L haye had the opportunity 

of persona11~7 inspecting during t h e  last year, is the drainage of 
the Sarasota Saw-grass, in  htanatee corunty, Florida, by the Flor- 
ida Mortgage and Il~vestinent Company, (Limited.) 

This work i s  situated about three miles east of the new t01v11 
of Sarasota, on Sarasota Hay, and \\-as concei~-ed by Mr.  Piers 
E. TF7arl>urton, late General hfanager o f  that Company, and 
carried out under his gei;ernl direction a n d  the imn~edixte super. 
vision of Mr. 11. R. Greene, Mechanical Engineer, of New Vork. 
I,e\.els were taken 11s M r .  \I+. IT. Garrett, Civil Engineer, and 



Mr. H. C. Litchlield, Civil ~ n ~ i l i e e r .  ],atterry Mr. Rich- 
ard Paulson, the Company's Eugi neer, 11Bs been in 
charge. The fa11 was found to be 6.5 feet from the 
surface of the saw-grass to tidewater in I'hiIIip's Creek, 
and the distance 7,000 feet. Phillip's Creek is f ve  miles 
long in a direct Iine and empties into the northern end af Little 
Sarasota Bay. The  distance hy the sinuosities of the creek, is 
probably twelve miles or more. A ditch was dug from t h e  
upper end of this creek, where the width is about six or e ight  
feet, to the lower end of .the saw-grass pond, and thence tip 
through the middle. This ditch was 3,000 feet long and the 
creek was widened and deepelzed about 4,000 feet, and solne of 
the  points c u t  off, straightening it. 

The main ditch is r z  feet wide on top, 6 feet wide on bottom 
and 4 feet deep, giving a side slope of to I foot. The mate- 
rial was thrown u p  on each side. Tile work was all done by 
negroes, wit11 shovels, under contract, and the total cost of the 
main ditch and outlet was $650, slid it is stated that the con- 
tractors made $2.50 per day, or nearly 7 cents per cubic yard, 
esti~nating the outlet work the same as solid ditch, tvhich is 
largely in excess, for the outer work consisted in deepening in 
some places not more than 2 feet, and straightening a few uar- 
row reaches. A nearer estiiliate xvould he about x 2 cents per 
cubic yard, for earth actually removed. 

The  area of the saw-grass pond wrxs stated to be 500 acres, of 
~rh ich  only zoo beloilgs to the Comganjr, the balance belonging 
to different individuak who are I-~enefited by the operations of 
the Coinpa~zy without a n y  exprnse to themselves. 

The.drainage area or water 41ed was stated IIJ? Mr. Greene to 
be about 3,500 acres. 

The ditch mas planned to carry off 4 inches of rainfall i n  a n  
hour,  as stated by M r .  Greenc. Tlle land i s  laid out illto 5 acre 
lots fronting on the main ditch a b o ~ r t  350 feet. Each one of 
these lots is surrounded by a ditch, o n  its three sides. The s1rl)- 
drain i s  3 feet wide on top, x foot on l ~ o t t o m ~  and three feel deep. 
'I'hejr were dug by con tract for $2 5. 

The surface of the  saw-grass is alqlrtrcntly level. At the time 
of illy visit, December zSth, the soil I ~ S  dry and friable for rrvo 
inches below the surface. It then commenced to grow moist and 
at six inches water could be s(jueezed out i n  the hand. 1 caused 
a pit to be dug on the drained land ancl foulld water allout t w o  
feet below the surface about the same lzeight as the water in the 
ditch. The soi! is  a Ma&, mucky pest, gron.ing finer and more 
decoinposed as >7au descend. 'The top is quite llght and porous. 
The black, peaty soil extends for a depth of three feet. Then a layer' 



' of sand ahotrt six inches thick is encountered and below that 
a layer of fine, soft, sandy marl, unctious to the, feel, about eight 
or ten inches thick and then sand again. At the peridd I visited 
the land, this region had experienced a dry tirrie of about two 
months. English peas, radishes, and turnips, were growing 
nicely, and Irish potatoes were being planted. The, main ditch 
was completed in June, r886, and the !and appeared to be com- 
pletely drained. A small stream was running out of the side 
ditches, and the water stood about two ieet deep in the bottom 
of the ruair~ ditch, owing to improper grade; n o  grade stakes 
were set, and the contract called for the ditch to be four feet 
deep. At the Iower edge of the pond the ditch passes through 
a narrow neck of pallnetto flat which is higher than the average 
level of the saw-grass, and so the bottom of the' ditch is higher 
here also. 

The saw-grass, in its natural condition, was evidently very soft 
and boggy. The Superintendent told me that when they corn- 
nzenced work that a horse trrould sink a1 one step to his body, 
but at the time of my inspection I rode my horse easily over it. 

The main drain was completed in June ,  and last fall, five acres 
of the land about in the center of the pond was broken up. It 
was then found inlpossible to do this with horses, as tlzey bog- 
ged in the rich muck,  but i t  was easily accomplished with oxen. 
No grubbing was retluised. 'I'he sari-grass was simply rnomed 
down hefore putting the plo\~- in. l t  could I)e I~urned but if dry 
there \\-auld be danger of m ~ ~ c l ~  of the soil burlliilg up wit11 the 
grass, it is so peaty. 

The total cost of this drainage, including the side ditches, is 
$6.30 per acre, making it 1 ) ~ '  far the cheal)est land in Florida. 

'l'l-ie c o m ~ ~ a r z y  propose to cut an in tercel~t~ng drain all aro~tnd 
the p011d 011 the edge next the l i n e  land, to catch the surface 
water x11r1 seepage from the higher lands, and aIthoug11 this is 
contrary to the theory and rules of land drainage as laid dozvn 
hy French a n d  Tliareing, I believe in tl!is and analogous cases 
that  i t  nuill 11c desiral~le and eflrlc*acious I wns led to this opin- 
ion 1)y ol~serving tl-iat near the edge of the l)ohd, 111y horse sank 
cleel~er 2nd the ground appeared more moist. 

'l'he theory of drainage is t h a t  the lines of the drains should 
follow the natural lines o f  drzinage as shown by the superficial 
contours, and never Iw at right ,?!!glc.h to  hem, but in this xc- 
gion the differences of level ,?re so l-ci-! slight. ai-id so much 
rvater is brought don-11 during the ~-ainy sea5on from the almost . 

Icl-el plue lands, that I think the rule, n-h~ch is a good one in 
c o m p a r a t i ~ e l ~ -  hilly countries, shoulcl he modified in this country, 
where l a ~ ~ c l s  are so nearly level. 



The outlet. of this drainage system requires immediate and 
careful attention. Unless the outlet i s  free and lowered, the 
whole system is clogged. In this case it was never made deep 
enough, and the creek was not thoroughIy straightened as it 
should have been. After the completion of the work, and 
during the last rainy season, the banks of this creek were over- 
flowed, and the water swept across the bends. ~ h l e s s  these 
sharp bends are straightened and the creek thoroughly cIeaned 
out to its mouth, the work already done will be jeopardised and 
probablqf rendered nugatory. 

I think the outlet of the main drain should be calculated to 
deliver the rainfall of at least 6 inches in not more than x hour 

, from 500 acres. 1 do not think four inches enough. The 
grade of the bottom of the ditch shouId be n~adeurziforrn at 1.88 
per mile, which is all .that can be obtained. 

"rrautwine gives a table for the mean velocity in feet per sec- 
. ond in a rectanguIar cllannel x o feet \vide and 4 feet deep at 2.2 7 

for a fall of r .  5 feet per mile and 2.64 for 2. feet per mile. By 
interpolation we obtain 2.55 feet per second for velocity, with a 
fall of 1-88 wit11 a proportionate discharge of roz cubic feet per 
second, or 367,200 cubic feet per hour. 

A rainfall of x foot on 500 acres ~ ~ ~ o u l d  amount to I, 773,000 
cubic feet of water to be disposed of after filling the ditch and 
without lmakiilg any allowance for absorption, worild require 
~learly 5 hours to run  off, but owing to the extrelnely porous 
and absorptive character of the soil the water ~vould permeateshe 
soil, alrnoit instantly, leavi~lg 3 very large and aIlnost ui~kno~v-vn 
marginofsafety. Incase, however, of a heavy rain follorving 
w ithill a few hours of another, a case lnigb t occur ,  where the 
subsoil was already surcharged wit11 warel-, rvhich had not had 
time to run  off. 111 order to prevent any possible overflow the 
lnain drain should be made large e110ugh to dispose of this rain- 
fall before it could r i s ~  above the land. This ~vould require for 
a prec.ipitation of 6 iilches in I llour a ditch xoo feet wide and 
4 feet deep, allo\ving abot~ t  3 ltaurs for the water to run off, 
and not suljl~osing any absorl~tion. I'lowever, in the light of 
previous experience here during the 1at.t rainy season, it would 
appear that the illain ditch n-as prol~ably large ellough to carry 
off the water, under ordinary circlrmstances, provided the outlet 
was properly preserved and  maintained. 

The result of this experiment wil l  he looked for~vard to with . 
great interest, for there are millions of acres of these lands in 
Florida. 'I'lle land u . l ~ e n  relieved of this surplus water appears 
capable of bearing immense crops 11-ithout exhaustion. It is at 
f i r s t  sour from a superal~tmdauce of,crenir and apocrenic acid, 



but this is neutralized by the application of lime which was being 
used here. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. FRAS. L E ~ A R O N .  

COUNCIL O F  ENGINEERING SOCIETIES O N  
NATIONAL PUBLIC W O R K S .  

Report of Louis J. Rarbot, Delegate from the SoutIlern Society 
of Civil Engineers to the CIevelalld Convention. 

CHARLESTON, May 14, 1886. 
T o  the P~ersiderd a d  MernJws of the South~r?? Sociefy of CipiZ 

B ~ ~ p i z e e n  : 

GENTLEMEN-It is my pleasing du ty  this evening, as the 
representative of the Southern Society of Civil Engineers to the 
Convention of the Civil Engineers! Colnn~ittee on National Pub- 
lic Works, to say a few words about the Convention, which was 
held at Cleveland, Ohio, Marc11 g r ,  1886, to transform the 
scnlporasy organization 'in to a permanent organization and define 
its character and policy. For the action of the Coll~rention 
during its session, I respectfully direct your attention to the 
printed proceedi~zgs, which T had the honor to transnlit to our  
worthy Secretary for distribution among tl-te members, and for 
the character and purpose of the permanent organization, i n -  
augurated by  delegates fro111 the several engi~zeerillg societies of 
the United States, I \r,oi~ld refer yo11 to the very able address of 
the Executive Eoard of the Council of Engineering Societies, 
prepxred by L. E. Cooley, President. 

During the period of four months, extending fro111 the date of 
the temporary organization, i n  the m o n t l ~  of December, 1885, to 
the date of its transformation into a permanent organization, in 
the month of April, 1886, the Executive Board, through their 
zealous and indefatigable co-worker a!ld Secretary, IVm. T. 
Blunt, had an  extensive corresponde~zce with and issued in- 
formation i11 form of bulletins to the chairmen of the National 
Committees an Public ilrorks of a11 the engineering societies of 
the United States, who transferred such papers to the secre- 



an outside matter.. The Conue~~ t ion  could not, as a body; con- 
sent to take up the st~bject for discussion, for it did not feel that 
the patriotic thought wl~ich had brought us together, far the 
purpose of devising and recommendil~g to the Government a 
proper system for the administration of its public works, admit- 
t ed  the consideration of any questions of ~jersonal or class char- 
acter. The  Convention had the interests of the country at 
heart, and designed the result of their labors for the general 
welfare of the people, and the advancement and development of 
the United States. It was not a conference to deterniine the 
matter of employment and jobs for the profession at large. 

T h e  status of civil and army engineers bas been as fully dis- 
cussed in all the ei~gineering journaIs, magazines and newspapers,* 
and all the arguments advanced being so fair a n d  plain dealing, 
wilI operate as a po~verfuI lever in favor of the passage of a bill 
by Congress, based upoil the reconlmendatians of the  Council 
of Engineering Societies of the United States. 

The Executive Board in their addresses of January ~ t h ,  1886, 
and o l  May 26tl1, r886, the able report of E. Id. Corthell to the 
Engilleers Club of Philadelphia and his letter of March 27tl1, 
1886, to the Cleveland, Ohio, Conventiol~, have all fairly shown 
tile question in its proper light. 

There can be no doubt, gentlemen, of the ultimate success of 
our plan, for it is too evident that the present systenz of carry- 
ing on the public works of the Crovernlmeilt has failed in its 
practical results, and both the people and the Government, will 
only be too ready to adopt a. system which shall meet all the ex- 
igencies of the case, and be productive of practical results. 

Very respectfully, Lours j. BARBOT, 
Mem. So. Soc. C. E. Delegate, Cleveland, O., Cor~vention, 

PROFESSIUKAL PAI'EK NO. I I I .  

The Construction and Maintenance of W a g o n  Roads. 

RV K. 1,. REAT) ~?IEFORE 'L'I-XE SOCI?':TY, SEPTERI~ER 
2 0 ,  r8S6. 

The condition of our p u l ~ i i c  Irighways i s  such that serious c o ~ -  
sideration of the subject, with a i-iew to their permanent and sys- 

+Engi~-iccrlng Nc\r,s.VoF I-. pnea Lippi nccr tt 's hIag mine., A,uaast  lW, p 
lug. Ei~ginecring Era, Apri I lAT3. G ~ C ~ ~ C I Z L I L ~  Pi:!,i 1) nP:) lqr, A])rii 1Wi. 



telnatic improvement can no loi~ger be deferred, especially urhen 
the  rapid developlneizt of the agricultural and manufacturing in- 
terests of this section is taken into consideration. 

The philosopher has said that a leading test of the civilization 
of a people was the condition of their public highways, citing the 
Romans and other Nations as exan~ples ; this may be true in the 
abstract, but due  aIIowance must be made for the people of a new 
country, until sufficient time has elapsed to ellabIe them to ac- 
quire the means, and devote the necessary time to public im- 
provements of a permanent character. 

Believing the time has arrived when a discussion of the subject 
.would be of advantage, the writer respectfully su binits this paper 
for the consideration of the Society, entering briefly into the en- 
gineering principles involved, and reviewing the subject in gen- 
eral, with a view to a thorough discussion by those whose profes- 
sional training and experience, fits them for the consideration of 
this important subject. and to the end that the result may be an 
improvement for the crude system now in force, by placing the 
matter in the light that  its ilnpartallce deserves before the people 
and legislatures of the various States through which our member- 
ship exists. 

Coeval with the  construction of an abode for shelter, the labor 
of the priinitive man MTas directed to the openiilg of paths, trails, 
or roads for purposes of intercolllmul~ication, and  as communi- 
ties increased in population, lauys governing the subject were 
formulated, the same condition with certain ~nodificatioi~s exis.- 
ing to the present day. 

I n  some of our States the roads are maintained by a system of 
general taxation, or the State in some instances grants a franchise 
to a colnpany for the coi~st ruct io i~ and i ~ ~ a i ~ ~ t e n a n c e  of turnpikes 
at a certain rate of toll for the traffic passing over t l~em. In  
others the State requires its able bodied citizens between certain 
ages, to work so i-ilany days each year on the roads, under the 
direction of road precinct overseers appointed by the county 
courts with the alternative of one dollar a day fine for non- 
attendance; this is undoubtedly a lllost crude and  unjust lair, 
as through some means the residents of cities and t o r ~ n s  seem to 
be exempt froili its operations, the Ijurden falling 011 the poor 
mail who cannot aiiord one dollar a day for a substitute, and  has 
to leave his farm to work the road with his neighbors so that they 
be kept in repair for whoever may desire to ride over  then^. 

T h a t  this law is practically xrorthlcss and  illoperative cannot 
be wondered at as i t  is cor~sidered one-sided and  unjust by those 
-\r~ho come under its l)rovisious, 117110 after assembling a t  the call 
of the overseer with a few old rusty axes rind hoes lay them (the 



akes and hoes) carefully aside and choosing a shady place devote 
themselves to. the ii~teIlectual occupation of playing poker 0 s  
seven-up, varied occasionally on the way home by putting a few. 
pieces of brush into a gully or filling up a few bad wheel ruts by 
scratching with their I~oes. The  result of aIl this is of course no 
roads worthy of the name. 

The  remedy for this state of affairs and the' proper manner of 
arranging for the constrt~ction and maintenance of our public 
roads, ~vould appear to the writer to be by a system of general 
taxation falling equally on rich and poor alike, on the resident 
ofthe city and of the country and on the property of the non- 
resident property holder, supplemented when practicable by the 
Iabor of State and county colzvicts. Tlzat tl-tis would be equita- 
ble all round would appear to be beyond dispute, as each town 
is interested in drawing to it the trade and produce of the sur- 
rounding country, which must have roads for its accommoda- 
tion, the better and more roads in a country the more valuable 
are the adjacent Iands, hence the advantage to the property holder, 
the better and inore roads, the better for the farmer and pro- 
ducer as it costs him less to market his produce, for what shall it 
profit. a man to raise 2 5  bales of cotton or zoo bushels of corn, I 

if he has to borrow all the oxen in his i~eigbborhood to haul it to 
market; besides the broad principle is involved that the roads 
are public highways, the property of the State, over ~vhich all 
its citizens have the right to travel, consequently a11 should be 
equitably taxed for their maintenance. 

The next subject that presents itself for consideratio11 
in this direction is the lnaililer in which roads should 
be located or changed or the 111anner of their con- 
struction and maintenance. Owing to the system of Ulaited 
States land surveys prevailing in the older States, the 
question of location is a comparatively silnpIe matter, but is 
altogether different in Texas, as the old Spanish syste~n of locat- 
ing tracts of various sizes and in any shape where vacant Iand 
existed, until  the public domain was exhausted, no 
reference being had to Tonrnship or other regular lines, hence 
the locatioil and cllanging of county roads has been a source of 
rinending trouble and vexation to county courts and citizens 
generally, and seems to l)e growing worse as l~opulation increases 
and land enhances in value. 

Laws have repeatedly been passed regarding this matter, but 
so far ~ v i t h o u t  being satisfactory. 

IIritl~ regard to the general sjrstem that should be adopted, the 
sul~ject is such a difficult one, and has had so many laws passed 
regarding it in various States and SO ~ I I ~ I C ~ I  tl1011ght and discus- 
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sion bestowed upon it chat the writer is free to admit that he ap- 
I 

proaches it with diffidence, but as the art of road-making lies 
properly within the sphere of the engineering profession, the 
question of the best system to adopt with regard to the formula- 
tion of laws governing the subject ill its entirety is a proper sub- 

4 ject for consideration, and discussion by this Society, so that the 
knowlrledge and exr~erience of the membership throughout the 
different States may be elicited by the discussion of this, and by 

i 
s u p p l e n ~ e ~ ~ t a l  papers on tlze subject, with a view to arriving at a 
definite decision on the subject for the possible future guidance 
of those whose province it may I)e to make l a~ r s  on this very 
important subject. 
- 7'0 begin with, the general laws governing the subject should 
emanate from the State and be birding 01.1 the counties 0 1  road 
communities, and to be effective should begin at the beginniilg, 
or start from the foundation of the subject. 

In  the sparsely settled States of the South where the majority 
of the counties or parishes are not yet ulealthy enough to employ 
a skilled engineer to lay off and direct the construction of their 
highways, i t  would seem to the writel. to be the duty of the 
State through its State eilgineer and his assistants to undertake 
the matter and make a beginning by laying off and constructing 
sag one important main highway across the length or breadth of 
the State, taking in such important t o~ rns  and co~ul~ty seats as 
lay in its way, the line to be properly loacated Oy instrumental 
survf ys as 011 railroad ivork, the I-ight of way for the yoad to be 
paid for and the line to be laid on the best ground ivith a view 
to economy of co:~struct io~~ and ' fu ture  maintenance as a high- 
may for a l l  time, regardless of a n y  local considerations ; the 
entlre work to be laid off and cross-scctioned as on railroad con- 
st r ucti o n, ?,?rdk?' t/le gcnc?-crl dircciEo/l: of f / tc  Strrfr* E17gi1zcer cr ~zd the 
i~?rrnediatc direcfior~ of ' his nssi.~tamts as rcs.idc~?f crr$i71ce~s cf the 
7unrks, nnd fhc rn~orL7 t%, b~ e,wn,ted 41 c m ~ , i c t  /nhol- f u~~rishc'd I y  the 
Stnte with the exception of the teams and drivers w h i c l ~  could 
be furnished by each co t~n t j ,  and r ~ h i c h  they could fl1rnis11 at 
light expense and be glad of the opportunity of getting a thor- 
oughly constructed road so cheaply. 

A road constructed in this nlailner irould, from the nature of 
the case, be comparati~-elj i~~ex~)ensive,  and would be such a 
1-lighway as no coui~ty could indiviclually build 113' itself j and 
being executed unde r  the direction and from she plans of a 
skilled engineer, ~ r o l ~ l d ,  n-iill the necessnq- incidel~tal repairs 
from the various counties tl~rotrgh ~ v l i  ich i~ ~mssed, he a highway 
for all time to come. 

'The econonsical construction of such a road in a thoroughly 



irst-class manner would call for consideral~le skill and ingenuity 
on the part of the engineer, as he would have to rely on his.o"wn 
resources and utilize the materials at hand all the way  through. 
A road of such extent rvould necessarily pass through a great 
variety of soils, from the  rocky,, gravelly ridge to the swampy, 
alluvial bottoms, in either of which the engineer need not be at 
a loss for the materials out of 1vhic11 to construct a good road. 
I n  the former case, of course, tl-ie material itself would furnish 
the necessary foundation and road metal; in the latter this would 
have to be made artificially or l~auled fron-t a distance. 

Tlze prime requisites for such a road are drai?zage, foulzdatio~z 
of the roadway and ballast or road mttal, together with ample 
provision to allow of the beneficial actioi~ ot the sun and wind, 
A width of twenty-five feet available roadway ~rrould be ample 
where entirely balIasted; in addition 60 which in excavation 
would be the width of ditches, and in embankment the width of 
ditches and berms, ~vhich latter should be not less tha.11 five feet, 
the grades being laid so as to establish effective drainage to the 
nearest opening wit11 culverts of wood or stone to pass the water 
from the up-hill ditches when possible; the roadway for this 
width to be crowiled froin three to four inches; the tlleoretical 
determining of the size of the openings will not here be entered 
info further than to say in passing (speaking figuratively), they 
cannot be made too large. The maximum gradient for such a 
road rnay be set dorvn at r in zo, which there should be no 
dificulty i n  obtaining, ordinarily, wit11 a good location, and, if 
necessary, taking solme heavy work in exceptional cases where 
required; the gradients as a rule nrauld be found to run consid- 
erably under this. 

The angle of repose, according to  Atahan, is for various roads 
as follows : 
Broken stone surface on coi~crete pavement .................. r in 49 

< < < 1 ( (  " & '  rougl1 ................. I Ill 49 
1 1  < L I <  i L  old flint roadway ................... r in 35 

.. Crar:el roadway ........... ..., ..... ....................... I in rg 
He further says : "The steepest gradient that can be allorved 

on roads with a broken stone covering is about r in zo, as this 
from esperieilce is foulld tn  be the angle of repose upon roads 
of this character in the state in which they are usually kept. 
Upon s road wit11 this inclination, a horse can draw at a ~valk 
his usrlal load fc~r  a level without requiring the assistance of a n  
extra horse; and experiei~ce has further s l ~ o ~ v n  that a horse at 
the usual n,alking pace will  attain, wi th  less apparent fatigue, 
the summit of a gradient of I in 20 in nearly the smile time that 
he would require to reach the same point on a trot over a 
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gradient of r in 33." The side slopes in excavation and em- 
bankment are liable to vary with the nature of the soil; r to I 

in ,excavation and 1% to r in embankment will be found to 
cover-the majority of cases; rnodifrcatio~~s of these slopes would, 
of course, be necessary in special cases to suit peculiarities of 
material, the writer" experience being that steep side slopes an- 
swer best in excavation, except in special cases, n~hich rarely 
occur. The prevention of outside surface water from reaching 
the roadway in excavatioiz is of importance. 'rhis can  be 
guarded against by surface ditches along the edge of the cuts, 
and by wasting enough excavated inaterial on the up-hill side 
to act as a dam for this  purpose. In  the coi~struction of the 
roadway proper, the use of a heavy road roller will be found in- 
dispensable, both in the preparation of the form or foulzdation 
and in the compacting of the road metal or ballast. Much dif- 
ference of opinion still exists as to t h e  relative inerits of the 
Telford and McAdatn systems of pavement. Yossibly, wl~ere 
the foundation is imperfect, the 'l'elford plali of p1acing.a layer 
of flat spaIls on the form before laying the gra~?rl  or b r ~ k e n  
stone is tlle better, al though a layer of four incI-ies of clean sand 
similarly applied ~vould, in the writer's judgment, be equally as 
effective. He has knowledge of several excellent pavements 
formed of twelve itlclles of clean sand and gravel laid on a form 
properly rolled to receive it, the material also being rolled in 
layers as 'twas laid, which has given excellent results under 
heavy traffic. The requisites would, tllerefore, seem ta have 
narrowed down to a stable form or foundation thoi-ougt~ly coin- 
pacted by rolling, and a sufficiei~t depth (not Icss than twelve 
inches) of good ballast, thoroughly rolled when being laid. I n  
this conilection it is well to remember that an importax~t dut j -  of 
the road covering is to prevent water getting to the foundation 
of the road. I n  the construction of a road through suTampy 
bottom lands, ml~ich at  first sight would appear to be almost 
impossible, it is in reality not difficult n ~ h e n  properly under- 
taken. A prime recluisite for a road in such a location mould 
be ample width of right of way, clearing {not less than 2 0 0  feet) 
to allow of the free action of the sun a n d  wind ; equally impor- 
tant would be the foundation and t h e  raising of the road-bed 
above the general level of tile bottom. 

In Holland the foundatioii for such road5 i s  made by using 
one or two layers of facines preparatorjT to plxt:ing the material 
of the roadway proper. I11 the special case under consideratiot~ 
the writer would suggcst tllc ntilization of the rvaterial cut  from 
the  right of 11,a~~ by pIac.ing medium-sized linlbii and branches 
transversely across the road fur its entirt: width in the form of cor- 



dusoy, and fiIling up the interstices ,swith smaller branches and 
covering the nrl~ole with a layer of about six inches of brush, 
upon which the excavation from the side ditches (which latter 
should be ample in size} should be distributed and rolled in 
layers untiI a depth of eighteen incl~es had been put is1 place, 
and finished to tlze proper grade, properly crowned, etc; upon 
t h i s  graded roadway a s~zfficient number of small cllascoal kilns 
to be built and fired, d ~ e  cIlarcoal to be distributed and roIIed 
as a final covering or road metal, with a light top dressing of 
sand or gravel. This should place the roadn7a.y some three or 
four Feet above the genera1 level, and ~ r i t l l  ample drainage and 
width of right of way clearing, and a good road metal, should 
make an excelleilt road, easy of maintenance. 

Ilritl regard to the culverts and bridges for such a road, much 
of the material in the shape of sto~ze and Iumber could b e  found 
in the ~~eighborhood of the work and ~~t i l i zed ,  and nrould in any 
case be comparatively inexpensive in most of the Soutl.tern 
States, where such a wealth of good tinll~er abounds. 

Tkle system here outlined tnay be considered by some to be 
too radical x departure from the  resent methods, or i t  may be 
urged t h a t  such ~voslc -\llould entail expense. Of course it will. 
Roads ~ v i l l  not grow up spontaneously throughout a country, 
and i f  n.e propose to ]lave any nre must  build tlzem. The ex- 
pense, hozrever, under this arrangement, t \ ~ ~ i r l d  be light, and 
no butter clispositioi-t could be made of tile small portion of our 
revenues that ir.ouId be necessnry to the constrirction of such 
suitable 11i$hlvays to facilitate the d e i  elol~ment of the agricul- 
tural and manufacturing il~cerests of the country, upon both of 
ir.hic11. almost eucIusively, the prosl,erity of this section depends. 

I t  is believed, Ilozi.e~ber, that upon mature consideration, the 
plan advanced will be follncl  entire!^. feasible, and with r n a ~ ~ ? ,  
feat~11-es to recommend it, especially rrhen i t  i s  considel-ed c l ~ i i  
the various plans I-~eretoforc- tried 11at.e hiled to give tls roads 
i\*oi-thj- of the name, 2nd that it i s  h-eely admitted on a11 sides 
that sc~nething should Ije done torr-arcls a i)rat:ticxl sol~rtiuiz of 
this I~eretotore \r~~solved prnl,lern. 

't'hat sometlli~lg should 1,e done is  freely adiz~itted, and that 
the various cour~ties of themscl~es, fn:. self-eryidelzt reasons, are 
not equal lto the task, is also admitted. It xr-ould, tllerefore, 
appear that the d u l y  c2ei.ol1.e~ 011 the State, ~ v l ~ i c h  has 110th the 
power and financial ability for the undertaking 

The  utilization of convict Iahor in this manner zr.ould tend 
towards a scjlution of that vexed qu~estion, as the /)lacing them 
on s~:ch n ~riblic work would be utilizing their labor on ail im- 
1)orrzut and  much-l~eeded improi-emenr, \r-rthnut coming in com- 



I petition with free labor. Besides, the economy of the system 
wo~ild allow such roads being built at the minimum of cost. 

Another point of view from which to consider this matter is 
< that  every such road ~vould be a public educator to  a certain 

extent, as the road overseers and citizens generally of the vari- 
ous counties would have a ljractlcal example of the construction 

2 
of a thoroughly built highway, which knowledge would be 
utilized by them in the construction and rnaintehance of their 
roads generally. 

b Favorite localities for the building of such roads across the 
length or breadth of the various States will no doubt readily pre- 
sent themselves in each case. I n  Texas we have the remains of 
an old Spanish road the Carnino deZ 27.q which formerly extended 
between San Anto~zio in the southwest and Nacogdotches in the 
northeast, ttvo of the earliest settlements of the country, and . 
about 300 miles apart, which would answer admirably for the 
purpose, portions of the road are still in use, and it is recognized 
as the boundary line between several of the counties. The writer 
has come across portiol~s of it a t  diflerent- times while engaged 
on professional duties, and takes pleasure in testifying to the 
skill of its early locators. Such a road could be rapidIy and 
economically constructed under the system as above outlined, 
a11d it is believed that lipon its completion, the advantages would 
be so manifest that  the system would be still farther extended. 
The plan here outIined col~templates the maintenance of these 
roads by the various counties tllrotlgln which they passed, either 
by contract at so much per mile o-r by the labor of county con- 
vlcts as would be found n~ost  advantageous. 

MICHAEL 1,. LYNCH. 
Temple, Texas, Aug. 26: 1886. 
11 discussion of the paper followed : 
Mr. J ,  11'. Sacket-"In the paper just read the author recom- 

mends l~ut t ing only eighteen inches of earth over the corduroy 
and facines i n  loif-, wet places. 1 think this ~rrould be too little." 

R l r .  R. K. Ellis-"I suppose that is the minirnz~m, where the 
poles and facines are well and cornpactlp laid that would do." 

I hlr .  j, I.. Le?3aron---"I think the  plan Mr. Lynch has our- 
lined is very good. W e  need better rortds and inore of them. 
I\'e have in Florida several roads of this character, the old Kings 
and Military roads, solme of which are 300 years old and they 
are the best roads to-day in the  State. 'fhep were evidently laid 
out  1)y an e q i n e e r  and by instr-umental surveys, and  well and 
thoroughly built." 

Mr. h C. Kollock-"Yes the Rings road that runs from 
Tacksonville to Sava~~rsatl was very carefully located and \x.eIl 



A Very Succr ~ s f u l  and Reliable Institution. 
The atlenLion of  otrr reatdcrr, is dll-ectctt to tile odukrtfsemcntof Messss. 

Cornish & Co., 1vhlc11 appears or1 ni~otltcr ]>age. 
It Is H. fact t l i ~ ~ l  the CornIsI~ Organ a i ~ d  Piano CO., at Washington, New 

J~rsoy,  are a c l u ~ l l y  r u t i t ~ i ~ ~ g  thcir ti~clory bat11 day slur ni:'tbt In order i o  
pro~nptly sapply ttw enarrnous demand made for tho celebrat pd Cornish Or- 
gans tuid Pianos. Have  you r ~ n d  I heir bcfintlful per\- Illusl r:~ted Catalo ue 
yt.t.7 If r l r t t ,  send to-driy for It. They are en! iwly rehponsiblc finrrnciayly, - 
and enjny i i11 enviable repatntlon in rlE nrLrls of the c i v i f ~ e c d  world. icead 
t h ~ l r  w.Ivt.rtiserneut, Address, Cornish &Go., Wnsl~lngton,  N. J.. . - 

FAUTI* 6r. GO., 
BfANUFACTURRlZS OF 

ASTRONOMICAL AND ENGINEERING. INSTRUMENTS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

W e  dram especial af.tenlinn to our Irn proved E~igineering Tr~nFit ,  WIUL 
the best and si~nplesb Solar At twtchrn~ut nild quiclr I m e 1  ing Tripod yet in- 
vented. Se: d for Catalogue. FAU'rH & GO., 

Car. 2d St. and Maryland Avc , W aBhlngton, 1). C. 
The  Collowio extract from a letter explnins itself: TVASHIKGTOX W x  TVEKSITY, St. Louis, Mo., Octaber W, '84. 

Afcssw. FccFaulh &. Cb., trTwIkZnglon, D. 6: 
DEAR SIBS-X am more  than pleased with the Solar ~ t i a c l l l n e n t  <-ou p u t  

upon m y  Tranhi t  lafit spring. I regartl it as at onre 411e che:~l~rst and by far 
the best altac't~ment in the m~i-ket. I t  is readily atlju~tm! and manipulated, 
14 wi~olly ant of the may iiu using the transit, auld i s  ;~ccurate beyond ally disk 
att.ac11rnent. * * 1 t h i n k  yon have solved tbe n t i a e l ~ ~ n e ~ i  t rvroblem. 

Very truly yours, J. U. J o r r ~ s o x  
Professo~+ of Civil I%nginec;ing. --- 

To Investors and Intending Settlers. 

GOVERNMENT LANDS I N  FLORIDA, 

$1.25 P E R  A C R E .  

Parties desiring to purchase any United States or State 

Lands in Florida wiH do \ifell to have me select i t .  I have 

made lists of all such lands that are desirable in nzaily pIaces in 

South FLorida, having observed and inspected them when en- 

gaged in railroad or other surveys in the vicinity. 

Correspoildence solicited. 

Address 

3, F. La13aro11, C,  E., 
Rooms 4 and 5,  Bostwick's Building, 

JACRSOXVILLE, ELA. 



Establrshed 1620. 
YOUNG & SONS, 

Engineering and Survey- 
ing Instruments, 

43 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. , 
Pnte~lted Improvewants 111 ' 

Trnnsi t Compa,sses. Solar Tran- 
sits, Min i  og Transits, l&vels, bo- 
l a r  Compasses. Young & Solls 
nfxnual on Solar Attachments; 
price, 25 cents. 

L, BEEKMANN,  - \ -  !& 
' BLAh'Ul~AC'I'UILEU O l r  . :*, . ' 

...I : 
4 ..: - ".r>' - 

Surveying and Engii~eering -- ;?::: b7:t. $: 

,Instruments, .< " 
. , >  

57 Adams St., Toledo, 0.  
. 

Latest Improved ~atterl ls  'of Ei1gi11eel.s' Transits And Levels First-class 

work at reasonable prices. 
~ 1 1  Instruments gn:~rrcuzeed to be :~rr,urnte and first-class in every respect. 
nianufacturer of the ITodgknn11 Stcel Titpe. 
F;end for. Illristr&ted ratil.lclgue. 

-. . _. . .. ._ ... . - -. _. 




